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Overview
Solaris Investment Management Limited (‘Solaris’, ‘our’ ‘we’, ‘us’) recognises its duty to behave
responsibly in our business activities and towards those whom its actions affect. As an
investment manager, we believe that high standards of business conduct, as well as a
responsible approach to Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) issues makes good
business sense and enhances shareholder value. Conversely, poor management of these
issues may pose a risk to the reputation and value of a business.
The first part of this ESG Policy deals with our approach to ESG issues as an investment manager.
The second part of this ESG Policy focuses on Solaris as a business and the principles that guide
us. Our goal is to follow any best practice guidelines that may be relevant to our business and
to put our principles into action.
We have developed these Guiding Principles to express how we view our responsibilities and
how they apply in a practical way to the day to day running of our business. They are reviewed
annually to ensure they remain relevant.
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Part 1 – Solaris’ Approach to ESG

1.

Introduction

Solaris is a mainstream equities manager. The incorporation of ESG issues into our investment
decision making process is an integral part of our business. We believe that companies
cognisant of environmental, social and governance issues may represent opportunities for
outperformance and correspondingly those companies that do not effectively manage these
areas of their businesses could experience underperformance.

2.

Analyst Based Evaluation of ESG Issues

The evaluation of ESG issues is undertaken by the analyst responsible for the company. Analyst
empowerment is an important feature of the Solaris investment process. Every company in the
S&P/ASX200 is covered by a dedicated analyst and the decision to include or exclude that
company in Solaris’ investment portfolios is predominantly the decision of that analyst. ESG
evaluation forms part of the analysts’ overall assessment of that company. It is important to
emphasize that this is not a new aspect of the analyst role. All current analysts have, in their
past, had to make ESG evaluations. Solaris also employs an ESG Analyst who provides the
analysts with additional information and research capacity where required.

3.

Where does ESG Evaluation fit into the Solaris Process?

ESG factors are considered at two stages within the Solaris Investment process:
•

The initial risk screening stage where Liquidity, Financial, Geo-political, ESG and
Litigation risks are assessed. Stocks that fail to pass any of these risk screens are
considered non-investment grade and are not included in the Solaris universe.

•

Qualitative assessment stage – The criteria examined by our analysts include:
-

Management

-

Business Model

-

ESG factors

-

Balance Sheet

-

Cash Flow profile

-

Trend in Return on Equity

The conclusions drawn by analysts from their qualitative assessment feeds into the appropriate
rating applied to each company’s valuation. For the most commonly used valuation
technique: DCF, this involves adjusting the beta to incorporate positive or negative factors
discovered in the qualitative assessment. Accordingly, conclusions drawn from the assessment
of a company’s ESG activities may affect that company’s rating and its valuation.
The main portfolio construction technique that Solaris use is based on expected return. Simply
put, if a company has a high expected return that company will, prima facie, be included in
the portfolio and equally a low expected return (or negative excess return) will see a company
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not held in the Solaris portfolios. It follows, therefore, that a poor ESG evaluation may result in
the company’s valuation being marked down and reducing the company’s chances of being
included in a Solaris portfolio.

Conversely a positive ESG evaluation may result in the

company’s valuation being upgraded and increase its chances of being included in the
portfolio.

ESG Analysis used in Risk Screening and Qualitative Assessments
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4.

What Factors are considered in the ESG Assessment?

Solaris aims to integrate material ESG factors into the valuation of each company included in,
or considered for inclusion in, the portfolios we manage. Each company is assessed on a case
by case basis with premiums/discounts for factors identified applied through the analyst’s
valuation process.

4.1

Environmental

Analysts review environmental issues associated with their companies and make a decision as
to whether a premium or discount will be applied to the company valuation. Some examples
of factors that may be considered in this process are:

4.2

-

Climate Change

-

Water Supply

-

Energy Use

-

Pollution

-

Biodiversity

Social

An evaluation of the social impact of a company’s activities also forms part of the analysts’
overall ESG assessment. The conclusions of the assessment can result in either a discount or a
premium being applied to a company’s valuation. Examples of factors that may be
considered in this process are:

4.3

-

Human Rights

-

Supply chains

-

Health & Safety

-

Indigenous Rights

Governance

An evaluation of a company’s governance structure is also an integral part of the ESG
assessment performed by Solaris analysts. The results of the assessment can see stocks either
having a premium or discount being applied to the company valuation. Examples of factors
that may be considered in this process are:
-

Board Independence

-

Remuneration

-

Bribery and corruption

-

Shareholders’ rights
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5.

The Role of the ESG Analyst within the Investment Process

Currently, the Solaris ESG Analyst’s role is to:


Ensure that relevant ESG issues are brought to the Analysts’ attention through:
 Immediate ESG Alerts where the issue is assessed as having a high probability
of valuation impact
 Fortnightly ESG Round-up of issues where there is a lower probability of valuation
impact
 Ongoing dialogue regarding company, sector and market specific issues



At the Initial Screening Stage: Advise on ESG issues that may cause the stock to be
excluded from Solaris’ investable universe, i.e. the stock is considered such poor quality
that Solaris would not invest in it under any circumstances.



In the Qualitative Evaluation Stage: Ensure that the Solaris analysts are fully informed of
ESG issues that may affect the valuation of their stocks. Each analyst is required to
reach an annual performance target from their allocated sectors. They prioritise their
own stock analysis and their effectiveness is reflected in their subsequent performance
outcome which drives their remuneration and retention outcomes. ESG issues form part
of this in-depth analysis for each stock. While analysts have access to a standard
company model and Discounted Cash Flow valuation package, they are empowered
to use whichever analysis and valuation methodologies they find most effective. This
effectiveness is gauged by the performance outcomes generated. The analysts are
similarly empowered to utilise the ESG data provided by the ESG Analyst in a pragmatic
and considered approach suitable for their sectors.



Participate in company meetings where specialised ESG knowledge is utilised.



Follow-up with the Analysts to:
 Quantify the level of impact the ESG issue has had on the valuation of the
company
 Determine the engagement level with the company



Record issues, valuation impacts, and engagement levels related to the ESG issues
raised.



Monitor sector themes and provide input regarding potential impacts of ESG issues.



Enable Solaris to participate in relevant Industry collaborations.

6.

Recording ESG information and research

All ESG specific data is maintained by the ESG Analyst in an Excel based database. Each ESG
alert that is communicated to a Solaris analyst is recorded. The data recorded includes:


The issue being addressed



The ESG Analyst’s assessment of the issue’s likely impact on valuation



Whether contact was made with the company regarding the issue – who was
contacted and when, including the level of engagement



Any comments made by the analyst or the company



The ultimate valuation impact in the analyst’s company model

ESG Alerts encompass company, sector and market impacts that may be identified. The
database forms the basis of Solaris’ quarterly reporting to our clients.
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A database is also kept of all relevant research and news items. This information is sourced
from a number of areas:

7.



Broker Research



Regulatory Bodies



Industry Bodies



Clients



PRI, CDP, ESG RA, RIAA



NGOs



ESG Research Providers – Solaris currently utilises CAER data



Media



Company Reports



Proxy Voting Advice via Ownership Matters Pty Ltd

Climate Change

As a mainstream Australian equities investor, Solaris is cognisant of the many risks and
opportunities that exist within our investment universe.
by the Solaris Analysts is climate change.

One of the factors to be considered

Solaris recognises that climate change presents

challenges to the valuation of stocks and also recognises that there is considerable conjecture
surrounding the timing and depth of impact that will ultimately be borne by the companies in
which we invest. Solaris also recognises that change is ever present in an evolving investment
landscape and we seek to apply our rigorous analysis to the impacts of climate change in the
same way we approach other uncertainties in the market.
Solaris understands that limiting the increase in global temperatures to 1.5 to 2 degrees
Celsius above pre-industrial levels requires significant changes in government policies and
capital redirection to enable society to adapt to the physical impacts of climate change.
The opportunities and risks presented by global warming are significant.
As a signatory and supporter of a number of Climate Change related initiatives, Solaris is:
•

An active participant in climate related initiatives which aim to encourage policy makers,
industry associations and corporate to consider and implement measures that encourage
capital deployment at scale to finance the transition to a low carbon economy and
encourage investment in climate change adaptation.

•

Developing our capacity to assess the risks and opportunities presented by climate
change and climate policy to our investment portfolios, and integrate, where appropriate,
this information into our investment decisions.

•

Working with the companies in which we invest to ensure that they are minimising and
disclosing the risks and maximising the opportunities presented by climate change and
climate policy.

•

Continuing to report on the actions we have taken and the progress we have made in
addressing climate risk.
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8.

Memberships

Solaris has and is participating in a number of groups via memberships, signatory status,
sponsorships and collaborations:


Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) signatory



ESG Research Australia (ESGRA) member



Responsible Investment Association of Australia (RIAA) member



Sustainable Stock Exchanges signatory



Signatory to Montreal Carbon Pledge



Signatory to the Paris Pledge for Action



2019 Global Investor Statement on Climate Change signatory



2018 Investor Statement on Bangladesh signatory



Investor Statement in support of the Australian Modern Slavery Act signatory



Global investors statement on Antibiotic Use signatory



Climate Action 100+ Australian Engagement Group member



Banking on a Low Carbon Future Initiative signatory



Signatory to Investor Statement in Support of World No Tobacco Day



Member of RIAA Human Rights Working Group



Member of RIAA Corporate Engagement Working Group



Member of FAIRR Initiative



TCFD Supporter

Solaris participates in the PRI annual questionnaire as part of our commitment to the PRI
principles.
Each of these memberships/collaborations provides Solaris with useful and significant insights
into issues that may be affecting the companies within our universe – the S&P/ASX 200.
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Part 2 - Solaris Guiding Principles
1.

Environment


Minimising any negative impact on the environment arising from our business
activities.

2.
2.1

Social
Employee Relations


Sharing a close relationship with our employees.



Providing a flexible, supportive, healthy and safe working environment.



Adopting policies and practices which encourage an appropriate work/life
balance.



Providing a stimulating work environment where employees can grow and
expand their skill set.



2.2

Promoting our Values: client focus, teamwork, open and fair, and results driven.

Community Involvement


Investing in charitable causes and social enterprises.



Supporting the community as a whole, but especially those communities in which
our office is based.



Supporting and encouraging our employees in their charitable and community
involvement.



Support the Principles of Fair Trade and not contribute to any practice where
there may be potential abuses of human rights or exploitation of any kind.

3.

Governance


Conducting our business ethically, maintaining good corporate governance,
compliance & risk management



Promoting responsible business practices



Understanding that good corporate governance and effective management are
vital to the successful implementation of our corporate objectives
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